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Reader development  
Briony Train  
Introduction  
Reader development, with adult readers in particular, has experienced a dramatic growth in 
relatively recent years. This chapter explores this growth, in terms of its impact on library 
service delivery and policy, and in the context of its more social benefits. Themes frequently 
used in definitions of reader development are considered, such as intervention, cultural change, 
reader-centred and social inclusion. A number of frequently cross-sectoral initiatives are 
presented in order to exemplify the various facets of these definitions. The chapter ends with a 
consideration of the future of reader development.  
Intervention in the act of reading  
Public libraries were developed in the mid-19th century to promote and encourage the act of 
reading. Despite considerable changes in appearance as a result of the introduction at the end 
of the 20th century of Information Technology and electronic access to information, the 
original aim has been maintained. Proponents of the public library service believe that reading 
has an intrinsic value to all citizens, not only in a formal educational setting, but as a means of 
informing and enhancing the lives of all who choose to use it.  
The public library is non-judgemental: the materials selected by the fiction reader have 
always been regarded as equally important as those by the academic. An equity of access, 
therefore, to a service used by a broad cross-section of populations, irrespective of age, gender, 
race or class.  
However, what happens when a person entering a public library requires information from 
WKH OLEUDU\VWDII" ,V WKH ILFWLRQEURZVHU ORRNLQJIRU µDJRRGUHDG¶RIIHUHG WKHVDPHGHJUHHRI
advice and information as the student looking for an academic text on a particular subject? The 
author is not suggesting that puEOLF OLEUDU\ VWDII GR QRWSHUFHLYH DOO UHDGHUV¶ QHHGV DV HTXDO
UDWKHU WKDW DGXOW ILFWLRQ OLEUDULDQV KDYH SUHYLRXVO\ WHQGHG QRW WR LQWHUYHQH LQ WKHLU FOLHQWV¶
search for fiction, have perhaps felt that any such intervention would remove the neutrality of 
the service provided. Was it their role to tell people what they should be reading? Was it 
ethical to promote reading, essentially to direct people who should be self-directed? Former 
FKLOGUHQ¶VOLEUDULDQ*UDFH.HPSVWHUVSRNHRIWKHYLHZVRIKHUFROOHDJXHV µZKRVRPHWLPHVIHOW
WKDWZHVKRXOGQRWEHWU\LQJWRJXLGHSHRSOHLQWKHLUUHDGLQJDWDOO¶.HPSVWHUE  
It was these kinds of concerns that ensured that adult fiction library staff provided an 
essentially passive service to the fiction reader: information was readily available if the 
demand was articulated, but otherwise, library users were expected to select and locate their 
own reading matter, without promotion or encouragement. Any form of intervention in this 
selection process would have been regarded by some as curtailing the freedom of choice: 
µ/LEUDULDQV KDYH WHQGHG WR WDNH D QHXWUDO VWDQFH JLYLQJ LQIRUPDWLRQ UDWKHU WKDQ DGYLFH RQ
UHDGLQJ¶.LQQHOODQG6KHSKHUG  
,QWHUYHQWLRQLQ\RXQJSHRSOH¶VUHDGLQJ  
)RU WKH FKLOGUHQ¶V OLEUDULDQ the story is very different: somehow it has always been more 
acceptable to intervene in the reading lives of young people. The young are automatically 
involved in the formal education process, and are subsequently more accustomed than adults to 
others offHULQJ WKHP LQIRUPDWLRQ DQG DGYLFH $V .HPSVWHU VXJJHVWHG WR WKH DXWKRU µ7KH\
[adult fiction librarians] talked a lot about book selection and publishers and numbers of copies 
± EXW ZH WDONHG DERXW WKH H[FLWHPHQWV DQG LPSDFWV RI WKH VWRULHV HQFRXQWHUHG¶ .empster, 
2002b).  
&KLOGUHQ¶V OLEUDULDQVKDYH IRUPDQ\ \HDUVRUJDQL]HGSURJUDPPHVRI DFWLYLWLHV WR SURPRWH
UHDGLQJDVDQHQMR\DEOHH[SHULHQFH LQDQDWWHPSWWRIRVWHUµWKHUHDGLQJKDELW¶ WRHQVXUHWKDW
the avid young readers of today will become the avid older readers of tomorrow. In the book 
trade, the active promotion of reading to young people is perceived as equally vital. At the 
Reading the Future conference in 1992, an event that considered the role of literature in public 
libraries, Tim Waterstone, tKH IRXQGHU RI WKH :DWHUVWRQH¶V ERRNVKRS FKDLQ PDGH WKH
IROORZLQJVWDWHPHQWµ7KHIXWXUHRIWKHERRNWUDGHODUJHO\OLHVLQWKHKDQGVRIHGXFDWLRQDOLVWV
. and I just hope that they are up to the challenge and the responsibility they have to put 
literacy EDFNRQWKHPDSDQGLQWKHFRQVFLHQFHVRIRXUFKLOGUHQ¶  
Unsurprisingly, this disparity in the approach to fiction service delivery and the promotion 
of reading to adults and young people has not gone unnoticed by library professionals. 
Kempster desFULEHGDQH[SHULHQFHVKHKDGZKLOHZRUNLQJDVDFKLOGUHQ¶VOLEUDULDQIRU%H[OH\
libraries in 1985:  
We organized a marquee celebration for the twenty-first birthday of the authority and had in one half 
books, drawings, story blankets and dressed-up characters for children, along with author visits and 
HYHQWVDQGDOVRDKXJHµFDNH¶PDGHIURPGLVSOD\SDQHOVWKLVKDOIRIWKHWHQWMXVWWKUREEHGZLWK
IDPLOLHV,QVDGFRQWUDVWWKHDGXOWµKDOI¶RI  
the marquee was poorly attended: book displays on tables . . . some sparsely attended author  
HYHQWV,WPDGHPHIHHOVDGZK\KDGQ¶WRXUFROOHDJXHVXVHGWKHVNLOOH[FLWHPHQWDQG  
inventiveness to engage people? Did they not realize that people [adults] . . . were simply  
more reticent and complex and diverse about their reading [than young people] . . . ?  
(Kempster, 2002b)  
The need for cultural change  
During the late 1980s and into the 1990s there was an increasing professional awareness that 
public libraries in Britain were not engaging adult readers as much as they could ± and should. 
Borrowing statistics were declining as a result of external pressures such as budgetary 
restrictioQV ORFDOJRYHUQPHQW UHRUJDQL]DWLRQVDQG WKH µJUDGXDOO\ LPSURYLQJSURVSHULW\RI WKH
SRSXODWLRQ¶DQGDVDUHVXOWWKHOLEUDU\¶VYHU\H[LVWHQFHZDVLQTXHVWLRQµ7KHFKDQJLQJQHHGV
DQGYDOXHVRIWKHSXEOLFOLEUDU\¶VRZQHUVKDYHSXVKHGLWWKLVZD\DQGWKDWXQWLOLW¶VUHDOO\TXLWH
KDUGWRVHHZKDWLW¶VDFWXDOO\IRU¶0DWDUDVVR  
As part of the Reading the Future conference, a seminar was conducted that investigated the 
education and training needs of library staff in promoting contemporary writing (Van Riel, 
E 'HOHJDWHV IURP ERWK SXEOLF DQG SULYDWH DUWV RUJDQL]DWLRQV XQGHUOLQHG µWKH QHHG IRU
ODUJHVFDOHFKDQJHLQOLEUDU\FXOWXUH¶DQGVXJJHVWHGWKDWµ7KHSUHVVXUHVRIDFFRXQWDELOLW\DQG
structures have overwhelmed the qualities which should be looked for in library staff. These 
are [the] perceptions of their role as active, [their] ability to communicate well, [their] love of 
ERRNV>WKHLU@ORYHRISHRSOH¶  
Also at this time there was a growing recognition within and outside the library profession 
that reading, the essential business of the public library, was being overshadowed by the need 
to fight these external pressures. Suggestions were made that libraries had lost confidence in 
their fiction sections, and were no longer interactinJ ZLWK WKHLU UHDGHUV µ7KH FRPSOLFDWHG
taboos and snobberies which surround attitudes to reading fiction have reinforced the 
reluctance of public library staff to enter the danger zone of developing policies in this area. 
Provision has been largely passive DQGXVHUGHPDQGWKHPDLQFULWHULRQ¶9DQ5LHO  
A change in library culture was called for, and a need expressed to meet the needs of the 
many library users who are not sure what they are looking for, to prioritize fiction reading as 
essential library public library work:  
This making a priority of non-fiction over fiction runs right from senior management . . . to the 
library assistant at the counter. In response to queries, library staff will confidently recommend 
books on do-it-yourself or trDYHO$VNHGIRUµDJRRGUHDG¶WKH\KHVLWDWHDQGWHQGWRIDOOEDFNRQWKHLU
personal tastes. Is this a professional response?  
Why do we not have systems which enable staff to recommend fiction they have not read  
with the confidence they recommend non-fiction they have not read? When you consider  
that 75% of adult issues are fiction, this lack of support and attention is extraordinary.  
(Van Riel, 1993, 81)  
Towards reader development  
It is not the purpose of this chapter to present a chronology of reader development; nor would 
it be feasible, as sadly, in recent years, a good deal of time has arguably been wasted debating 
WKH RULJLQV DQG RZQHUVKLS RI WKH FRQFHSW RI UHDGHU GHYHORSPHQW :K\ FKLOGUHQ¶V OLEUDULDQV
have argued, has reader development been hailed by the rest of society as such a great new 
LGHD":H¶YHEHHQGRLQJLWIRU\HDUV7KHFKLOGUHQ¶VOLEUDU\VHUYLFHKDVXQGRXEWHGO\SURPRWHG
and encouraged reading for pleasure for many years, using a wide range of activities and 
programmes, and highly trained, specialist staff. As the Aslib (1995) review of the public 
OLEUDU\ VHUYLFH LQ(QJODQGDQG:DOHV UHSRUWHG µ%\ PDNLQJERRNVDYDLODEOH WR DOOZKRZDQW
them, together with specialist staff to make them accessible through advice and assistance in 
the choice and use of them, libraries are uniquely placed to make a significant contribution to 
WKHHQFRXUDJHPHQWRIUHDGLQJDPRQJVWFKLOGUHQDQG\RXQJSHRSOH¶  
However, it would be unreasonable not to take into account the significant recent increase 
of reader development activities for both adults and young people that has taken place not only 
in libraries but in all educational and social centres. Perhaps it would be more helpful to view 
WKLVLQFUHDVHQRWDVDWKUHDWWRWKHIXQGLQJDQGVWDWXVRIFKLOGUHQ¶VOLEUarianship, but as a means 
RIEULGJLQJWKHJDSEHWZHHQDGXOWDQG\RXQJSHRSOH¶VUHDGLQJ:K\QRWEHGHOLJKWHGWKDWWKLV
vital work is no longer left to the same group of people to carry out, but is now the concern and 
interest of many?  
The cultural change referred to above began to occur largely because of the pioneering 
reader development work conducted not within the library profession itself, but by the private, 
independent reading promotion agencies Opening the Book and Well Worth Reading (the latter 
now part of The Reading Agency (discussed in detail in Chapter 3)). Although neither one 
works exclusively with one age group, it is frequently the case that Opening the Book works 
with adult readers, and The Reading Agency with younger readers. These agencies have been 
GHVFULEHG DV µFDWDO\VWV IRU FKDQJH¶ 0F.HDUQH\ :LOVRQ-Fletcher and Readman, 2001, 116), 
using reader development techniques to offer support to library staff who are in turn able to 
support their readers.  
Definitions of the term  
In 2001 it ZDVVXJJHVWHGWKDWWKHWHUPµUHDGHUGHYHORSPHQW¶ZDVµDEX]]SKUDVHLQWKHOLEUDU\
ZRUOG¶ 7KH %RRNVHOOHU   µSDUW RI WKH HYHU\GD\ YRFDEXODU\ RI SXEOLF OLEUDULHV¶
(Forrest, 2001, 168). Yet what did professionals understand by the term? Reader development 
has often been confused with reading development, but the two are very different. Whereas 
reading development focuses on the acquisition of reading skills, reader development focuses 
on the reading experience itself.  
The underlying principles of this concept were defined in 1992 as raising the status of 
UHDGLQJDVDFUHDWLYHDFWLQFUHDVLQJSHRSOH¶VFRQILGHQFHLQWKHLUUHDGLQJDQGILQGLQJZD\VRI
bringing isolated readers together (Van Riel, 1992a, 4). Today, Opening the Book and The 
Reading Agency provide very similar definitions of reader development. Opening the Book 
VWDWHV WKDW LW LV DQ µDFWLYH LQWHUYHQWLRQ WR RSHQ XS UHDGLQJ FKRLFHV WR LQFUHDVH SHRSOH¶V
confidence and enjoyment of what they read, and to offer reader-to-UHDGHUDFWLYLW\¶9DQ5iel, 
 7KH 5HDGLQJ $JHQF\ UHIHUV WR µZRUN WKDW LQWHUYHQHV WR H[SDQG SHRSOH¶V UHDGLQJ
KRUL]RQVRIWHQE\FRQQHFWLQJSHRSOHWRHDFKRWKHUWRVKDUHUHDGLQJH[SHULHQFHV¶0F.HDUQH\
Wilson-Fletcher and Readman, 2001, 116).  
From these definitions it would appear that the concept of reader development emphasizes 
the importance of intervention, of increased choices and of shared activity between readers: 
reader-centred promotion that recognizes the creative role of the reader as well as the artistic 
role of the writer. Would the practitioners agree that this is a fair description of their work with 
readers?  
putting the reader at the centre of the process is the key determinant. Putting people first in other 
words. (Library staff)  
,PXFKSUHIHU>WKHWHUP@µUHDGHUHQJDJHPHQW¶± finding ways, however subtle or explicit, to help 
someone trip over a new experience, visit a new concept or world, debate a view, challenge their 
RZQDQGRWKHUV¶WKLQNLQJRUMXVWHVFDSHIURPWKHLUZRUULHV6HQLRU/LEUDU\0DQDJHU  
To me reader development is a movement. It is creating opportunities for discovery and difference 
and with readers in the lead. It involves risk taking, trust, respect for difference and [is] about open 
doors ± neither books nor readers being categorized for life. Reader development is powerful ± it can 
change lives, attitudes. It is definitely about seeing our reading lives co-existing with our lived ones: 
disappointments, discoveries and respecting differences all included.  
(Kempster, 2002b)  
The reader-centred approach  
Each of these perspectives underlines the fact that the reader is at the centre of all reader 
development activity, is given the freedom to discover, to challenge, to escape, to take risks. 
Reader development has the potential to create the environment, to give the opportunity and to 
present the range of elements that can entice the reader, and draw him or her to the reading 
experience. It is not prescriptive, and although the role of the librarian in reader development is 
WR µLQWHUYHQH¶ Whis is not to suggest that he or she manipulates the reader in any way, rather 
that their personal intervention could make the fiction collection more relevant and more 
accessible to an interested reader. Visiting a public library can be an overwhelming experience 
EHFDXVHRIWKHVKHHUVFDOHRIZKDW¶VDYDLODEOH  
Faced with the huge quantity of books in a library or bookshop, finding the right book for you can 
become a time-consuming and frustrating task. A few people are searching for a particular book or 
author; a lot more recognize a familiar author or title while browsing; many of us pick something 
completely unknown from the look of the cover. With so much to choose from, how do you make a 
decision about what to take home with you?  
(Van Riel and Fowler, 1996, 23)  
The reader-centred approach of reader development helps readers to answer this question, not 
by dictating or prescribing, but by enabling them to make a more managed, more informed 
choice. Access is increased, and even without direct human intervention, the reading 
environment offers a service that is more tailored to the individual.  
As reader development aims to encourage wider reading and reading for pleasure, it follows 
that participation must be voluntary, and absolutely removed from the formal education 
V\VWHP $OWKRXJK LW SURPRWHV µJUHDW ZRUNV RI OLWHUDWXUH¶ DV PXFK DV WKH PRVWSRSXODU JHQUH
ILFWLRQ LWV DLPV DUH QRW WR LQVWUXFW RU µLPSURYH¶ WKH UHDGHU LQ DQ\ ZD\ $V 9DQ 5LHO 
commented:  
Some people feel awkward or ashamed about how much pleasure they get from reading. Creative 
reading was about liberating people who loved reading to feel OK about it ± µUHDGHUVFRPHRXW¶ZDV
the message. And what then began to happen was that those messages about how reading connects to 
SHRSOH¶VOLYHVZHUHVRSRZHUIXODQGVRFRPSOLFDWHGDVRSSRVHGWRWKHYHU\VLPSOHPHVVDJHRIµUHDG
DERRNDQG \RX¶OO GR EHWWHU LQ OLIH¶ µUHDG D ERRN DQGEH D PRUH PRUDOSHUVRQ¶ µUHDG D ERRN DQG
\RX¶OOJHWDMRE¶WKDWWKH\UHOHDVHGQHZHQHUJLHV2SHQLQJWKH%RRNZDVabout promoting reading in 
ZD\VZKLFKZHUHQ¶WMXVWVD\LQJµWKLVLVJRRGIRU\RX¶6RDOWKRXJKVRPHRIWKRVHWHFKQLTXHVFRXOG
be used within an educational sector, their power came from being outside of that.  
Reader development is driven by the individual and by choices made by the individual. It 
follows, therefore, that the public library, accessible to all and non-judgmental, is the ideal 
environment in which to conduct such activity.  
Reader development: a solitary or shared activity?  
Reading is a very individual activity and a very communal one. The act of reading is done 
individually and sharing it makes it communal. One of the joys of reading is sharing the thoughts and 
feelings a book has provoked in you with others. (Kendrick, 2001, 85).  
Although the obvious focus of reader development is the reader, taking into account his or her 
particular interests, this individual nature of reading is often overlooked when discussing 
reader development. However, as Van Riel told the author:  
there is a huge amount of reader development going on that people are doing entirely  
E\WKHPVHOYHVWKHDFWRIUHDGLQJWKDW¶VZKHUHWKLVVWDUWVLVQ¶WLW"7KHDFWRIUHDGLQJ  
LQLWVHOI>LV@SHRSOHZLOOLQJO\FKRRVLQJWRSXWWKHPVHOYHVLQDSRVLWLRQZKHUHWKH\¶UH  
going to be influenced by someone else . . . through the printed word. And some people  
WKHQZDQWWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRWDONWRRWKHUVIDFHWRIDFHDQGRWKHUVGRQ¶W  
(Van Riel, 2002)  
Unless being read aloud to, the reader reads a text alone and, outside the educational 
IUDPHZRUNZLOOEHJLQ WR LQWHUSUHW WKH WH[WDORQH)URPWKH UHDGHUV¶SRLQWRIYLHZDQG LQ WKH
professional practice of intervention, the majority of reader development is concerned with the 
individual reader, and the choices of the individual. Krashen (1993) emphasizes the crucial role 
RI µIUHH YROXQWDU\ UHDGLQJ¶ ZKLFK µPHDQV SXWWLQJ GRZQ D ERRN WKDW \RX GRQ¶W OLNH DQG
FKRRVLQJDQRWKHURQH LQVWHDG¶ µ:KHQ , JR WR WKH OLEUDU\ ,¶PFRPSOHWHO\HQJURVVHG LQZKDW
,¶PGRLQJ   LW¶VDYHU\SHUVRQDOFKRLFHDQGQRERG\FDQPDNHLWEXWPH    ,GRQ¶WNQRZ
ZKDW,¶PJRLQJWRILQGDQG,GRQ¶WZDQW WREHDQWLFLSDWHG¶-year-old interviewee, in Ross, 
2001, 6±7).  
How would reader development help the above reader? Is there a place for intervention in 
their reading life? Studies have suggested that there is a role for both passive and active means 
of promoting fiction to readers, means that can be tailored according to the reading interests of 
WKH LQGLYLGXDO 7RZH\  $V 9DQ 5LHO DQG )RZOHU VXJJHVW µSURPRWLRQ LV WKH NH\ WR
KHOSLQJ WKH PDMRULW\ RI ERUURZHUV ZKR GRQ¶W NQRZ ZKDW WKH\ ZDQW ILQG VRPHWKLQJ WKH\ DUH
ZLOOLQJWRWU\¶6WHZDUW  
The passive approach takes into account that some people prefer to be left alone in their choice 
RI UHDGLQJ PDWHULDOV µHQMR\LQJ WKH VROLWDU\ DQG VHUHQGLSLWRXV SXUVXLW RI EURZVLQJ¶ 7RZH\
2001, 135). This does not mean that they would not necessarily appreciate the intervention of 
tKHOLEUDU\VWDIIZKRFDQXVHSURPRWLRQWRPDNHµXQVSRNHQ¶VXJJHVWLRQVXVLQJVXFKLGHDVDV
pre-selected displays, groups or highlighted selections of texts, presentations of staff or reader 
comments about a particular book. Readers then have the freedom to accept or reject a title on 
GLVSOD\ 7KH WHUP µGLVSOD\¶ LV RIWHQ LQWHUSUHWHG WR PHDQ D ODUJH-scale presentation of titles, 
using expensive and purpose-built promotional materials. Equally valuable, however, are the 
VLPSOHUDFWVRIWXUQLQJERRNVµIDFH-RXW¶ to display eye-catching covers, using tables and small 
VKHOYLQJXQLWVWRGRWKHVDPHRUHYHQGLVSOD\LQJSDSHUEDFNWLWOHVRQDµVSLQQHU¶DZD\IURPWKH
usual A±Z sequence.  
The active approach is one which encourages the individual to interact with another, to share 
his or her reading experience. This may be a one-to-one conversation with a librarian (often 
GHVFULEHGDVµUHDGHUV¶DGYLVRU\¶RUDJURXSGLVFXVVLRQZLWKRWKHUUHDGHUVRUHYHQSHUKDSVWKH
author of a chosen book.  
5HDGHUV¶DGYLVRU\  
The one-to-one conversation with the librarian, initiated either by the member of staff or more 
OLNHO\ E\ WKH UHDGHU LV IUHTXHQWO\ UHIHUUHG WR DV WKH UHDGHUV¶ DGYLVRU\ LQWHUYLHZ 5HDGHUV¶
advisory is a term which originated in the USA in the 1920s, and has been defiQHG DV µD
patron-RULHQWHG OLEUDU\ VHUYLFH IRU DGXOW ILFWLRQ UHDGHUV¶ D VHUYLFH LQ ZKLFK µNQRZOHGJHDEOH
non-MXGJPHQWDOVWDIIKHOSILFWLRQUHDGHUVZLWKWKHLUUHDGLQJQHHGV¶6DULFNVDQG%URZQ
1).  
7KH SULPDU\ GLIIHUHQFH EHWZHHQ WKHRULJLQDO UHDGHU¶V advisory as developed in the 1920s 
and that which is in practice today is the attitude towards the reader. The original advisors 
perceived themselves to be educators, leading the reader in a particular direction that they felt 
would be beneficial to them. 7RGD\¶VUROHLVGLIIHUHQWµ5HDGHUV¶DGYLVRUVWRGD\VHHWKHPVHOYHV
as links between fiction readers and books, just as reference librarians are the connection 
EHWZHHQXVHUVDQGQRQILFWLRQPDWHULDOV¶6DULFNVDQG%URZQ  
'XULQJ WKH UHDGHUV¶ DGYLsory interview, the reader describes his or her reading tastes or 
interests to the librarian, and what he or she is in the mood to read at that particular time. In the 
course of what is essentially a conversation rather than an interview, the librarian could first 
ask the reader to tell him or her about a book they previously read and enjoyed, or even if they 
have read anything lately that they disliked. Listening to the response to either of these 
questions should provide detailed information about the perVRQ¶V UHDGLQJ WDVWHV DOWKRXJK
Saricks and Brown (1997) suggest that further discussion could take place regarding the 
special characteristics of the books enjoyed or disliked, for example the nature of the plot and 
characters (69±71).  
Following the conversation, readers will hopefully walk away armed with a number of 
suggestions of ways in which they can explore their reading interests. Furthermore, none of the 
titles, authors or genres mentioned in the conversation will be anything more than a suggestion 
± the reader is free to reject any or all of them:  
7KHPHDVXUHRIVXFFHVVIRUWKHUHDGHUV¶DGYLVRU\LQWHUYLHZLVQRWZKHWKHUWKHUHDGHUWDNHV  
DQGUHDGVWKHERRNVWKHUHDGHUV¶DGYLVRURIIHUV5DWKHUWKHH[FKDQJHLVDVXFFHVVZKHQ  
readers perceive, based on the service they receive, that the library is a place where they  
can talk about books and obtain suggestions and resources to meet their reading needs.  
(Saricks and Brown, 1997, 57)  
6RPH DGYRFDWHV RI UHDGLQJ SURPRWLRQ IHHO WKDW WKH DERYH WHUP µVXJJHVWLRQ¶ LV RI SDUWLFXODU
VLJQLILFDQFH$OWKRXJKLWPD\EHUHDVRQDEOHWRµUHFRPPHQG¶WLWOHVWRIULHQGVDQGIDPLO\EDVHG
on our personal reading experiences and our knowledge of their interests, it would be 
inappropriate for members of staff to recommend titles to readers in a library: they could 
LQVWHDG VXJJHVW D UDQJH RI ERRNV WKDW PD\ EH RI LQWHUHVW EDVHG RQ WKH UHDGHUV¶ FRPPHQWV
regarding their tastes and current mood.  
When we make this distinction, when we suggest rather than recommend, we change the focus of our 
UHDGHUV¶DGYLVRU\DQGRIRXUSDWURQ LQWHUDFWLRQV ,W LV IDU OHVV WKUHDWHQLQJ WR WDONZLWKD UHDGHUDQG
suggest a range of books than to take the responsibility for recommending something we think is 
appropriate. Patrons are also more comfortable returning with comments, especially negative 
comments, about books we have suggested than about those that come recommended. (Saricks and 
Brown, 1997, 58)  
9DQ 5LHO DQG )RZOHU DJUHH WKDW UHFRPPHQGLQJ ERRNV WR OLEUDU\ XVHUV FDQ EH µD GDQJerous 
EXVLQHVV¶ DQG WKDW µUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ¶ LV µD ORDGHG WHUP¶ 7KH\ XVH WKH DQDORJ\ RI EX\LQJ
FORWKHV WR LOOXVWUDWH WKDW SHRSOH VKRXOG QRW IHHO WKDW WKH\ KDYH µIDLOHG¶ LI WKH\ FKRRVH QRW WR
accept the suggestion of another ± or if their suggestion is not tDNHQµ,I\RXJRWREX\DQHZ
outfit, you can take three items into the changing room; the assistant hopes to sell you one but 
VKHGRHVQ¶WIHHOLPSOLFDWHGE\\RXUFKRLFH<RXWU\RQDORWRIRXWILWVEHIRUH\RXILQGWKHRQH
WKDW¶VULJKWIRU\RX,WLVMXVWWKHVDPHZLWKERRNV¶6WHZDUW  
The question of quality  
While examining the interaction between librarians and readers, it is appropriate to consider 
WKH LVVXHRITXDOLW\7KHUHDUHQRIL[HGµTXDOLW\VWDQGDUGV¶E\ZKLFK WRDVVHVV WKHYDOXHRI a 
book: if 50 readers were to read the same novel, there would be 50 different interpretations to 
bring to a discussion. As has previously been mentioned, the reader is at the centre of the 
UHDGLQJH[SHULHQFHDQGRQHUHDGHU¶VYLHZRIWKHWH[WLVQROHVVYDOLGWKDQDQRWKHU¶V  
If each member of the above group of 50 readers were asked if the book they had been 
JLYHQWRUHDGZDVµZHOOZULWWHQ¶LWLVHTXDOO\OLNHO\WKDWWKHUHZRXOGEHDIXUWKHUGLIIHUHQW
responses. What is the exact meaning of the phrase µZHOOZULWWHQ¶"$OOUHDGHUVFRXOGOLVWERRNV
that they consider to be well written, if such books meet their own personal standards for a 
satisfying reading experience. They may prefer a novel with detailed characterization, a highly 
descriptive use of language, a fast pace, and any title that failed to contain such elements would 
be inadequate.  
There are, of course, many hundreds of thousands of new books published every year, and it 
would be foolish to suggest that all are of an equal literary quality. Prizes such as the Booker, 
Pulitzer or Whitbread are awarded to those novels that a panel of judges feel to be particularly 
worthy of merit, and they have their place in informing the reader of the type of book that is 
µFULWLFDOO\DFFODLPHG¶+RZHYHULVD person a lesser reader if he or she fails to appreciate such 
DQDFFODLPHGQRYHO",VDFULWLFDOO\DFFODLPHGQRYHOQHFHVVDULO\µDJRRGERRN¶WRWKHUHDGHUZKR
prefers a different writing style?  
Van Riel suggests that it is helpful to move from the quality of the book to the quality of the 
reading experience:  
Debates about standards tend to focus on the quality of the writer or the book . . . look instead at the 
quality of the reading experience. We all know that it is possible to have a fantastic reading 
experience with a book that is not generally considered to be great. It is also possible to have a poor 
reading experience with a book that has been accepted as brilliant. (Stewart, 1996, 1.48±9)  
Because of the subjective nature of quality assessment in reading material, it is not the role of 
WKHUHDGHUV¶DGYLVRUWRPDNHDTXDOLW\MXGJHPHQWRQEHKDOIRIWKHUHDGHUXQOHVVWKHUHDGHUKDV
specifically asked for information concerning, for example, recent award-winning titles. Even 
LIWKHUHDGHUDVNVIRUµDQHDV\UHDG¶LWLVILUVWLPSRUWDQWWRHVWDEOLVKKRZKHRUVKHZRXOGGHILQH
VXFKD OHYHORITXDOLW\ µWREHDZDUH WKDW WKHUHDUH OHYHOV DQGYDULDWLRQVDWERWKHQGVRI WKLV
TXDOLW\VSHFWUXP¶6DULFNVDQG%URZQ  
The reading group  
When Oprah Winfrey started her book group it seemed that she started a whole new craze. People all 
over the country were reading what she told them, and book groups started popping up all over the 
place. This resurgence in reading just shows that people were starved for the joys of reading, and 
QHHGHGVRPHRQHWRWHOO WKHPLW¶V2.WRUHDGDQGHQMR\LW WKDW¶VZKDW2SUDKGLGJDYHUHDGLQJWKH
VWDPSRIDSSURYDO3HRSOHWKRXJKWWKLVERRNJURXSLGHDZDVDQHZSKHQRPHQRQEXWLW¶VQRWLW¶VMXVW
DQHZDZDNHQLQJDQHZSKDVH,W¶VQRWWKHQHZIDGRIWKH¶V%RRNJURXSVKDYHEHHQJRLQJRQIRU
years in different forms. Traditionally, book groups tend to be women, and I think this is because 
book groups provided community, provided a place of self-education, a chance to escape from the 
family for a time for some intelligent conversation.  
(Kendrick, 2001, 87)  
Although readers have discussed their reading experiences with others since the advent of 
mass-market publishing, the book discussion group, or reading group, has grown dramatically 
in recent years, to the extent that we can go into almost any public library in the UK and be 
directed to a group that is either organized by the library staff or by interested individuals. 
Essex County Council, for example, supports more than 200 such groups!  
Reading groups take place in libraries, bookshops, pubs, restaurants, the workplace, 
SHRSOH¶V KRPHV UHVLGHQWLDO KRPHV HYHQ YLD WKH LQWHUQHW 7KHUH LV QR IL[HG IRUPDW IRU WKH
reading group, either in terms of the frequency of meetings or the content of the discussion. 
Members may read the same book (or books) prior to a meeting, or may choose to bring an 
individual selection to the group. Some groups will be extremely informal, others will require 
more preparation or input from their members. Some will be open to all readers, others will 
target a particular age group or readers of a specific genre. Some will have a list of regular 
attendees, others will attract people who come to discuss one particular book. Some have a 
clear leader who decides the titles to be discussed, others will offer all members the 
opportunity to lead the discussion on their chosen title.  
The reported benefits of participation in a reading group vary considerably. One librarian 
who had begun her own group gave the following response:  
)RUP\VHOILW¶VWKHUHDGLQJDQGVKDULQJWKDWJRHVRQ,UHDGERRNV,¶YHDOZD\VZDQWHGWREXWQHYHU
got around to, and I read books I never would have on my own. The discussion is the second part of 
it. I like the sharing, the little insights, not only to the book but to the people themselves. I have fun 
ZLWKWKHJURXS2QHPHPEHULVLQWKUHHJURXSVVKHVD\VVKHFDQ¶WLPDJLQHUHDGLQJDERRNDQGQRW
discussing it. For her the groups give her a chance to catch up on all the reading she never had the 
WLPHIRUZKHQVKHZDVUDLVLQJDIDPLO\1RZVKH¶OOUHDGDQ\WKLQJEXWVKHIHHOVVKHPLVVHVVRPHWKLQJ
LIVKHFDQ¶WGLVFXVVLW.HQGULFN  
A member of the Clacton Booktalk group acknowledges the effect of participation on her 
reading choices:  
I doubt if I would have chosen any of the books [read by the Booktalk group] off the shelf for 
myself. Some I have loved, some have left me indifferent, some I have hated and a very few have 
proved to be almost unreadable but all of them, without fail, have produced lively discussions full of 
insight and humour. If I read something I enjoy I pester my friends and family to read it, then I have 
the joy of being able to talk about it all over again. While writing my reviews I find myself 
wondering what other members of the group might be thinking but there is always someone who 
surprises me ± such an interesting collection of people brought together through a common love of 
reading.  
(Turner, 2002)  
The obvious advantage of these groups is that they offer readers an opportunity to share their 
reading thoughts and experiences with others. In this way reading, often a solitary activity, 
becomes participatory.  
Just as the reader is not obliged to read every book recommended by the library staff, 
neither should he or she feel that participation in a reading group in some way validates his or 
her reading. Many people will choose not to participate in such activities, believing that no 
external stimulus is necessary in order to enjoy the act of reading:  
I have . . . [a] friend who is an avid reader. . . . Though she loves reading she is not in a book group . 
VKHVDLGVKDULQJDERRNLVOLNHVKDULQJ\RXUVRXODQG\RX¶UHJLYLQJVRPHRQHDFKDQFHWRVWRPSRQ 
LW %HLQJ LQ D JURXS UHTXLUHV VRPH WUXVW , ILQG WKHP WRR SHUVRQDO DQG , GRQ¶W ZDQW WR VKDUH WKH
H[SHULHQFH ZLWK RWKHUV , ZDQW WR NHHS LW VDIH DQG WKHUH LV D IHDU WKH JURXS ZRQ¶W KDYH WKH VDPH
feelings that I did and it would be a blow against me. (Kendrick, 2001, 88)  
The reading experience: a summary  
Reader development offers people a range of choices by which they can enhance their reading 
experiences. To provide these choices the public library is not required to spend vast amounts 
of money; reader development methods are inexpensive, and can be used to exploit all existing 
stock and back stock, to issue new stock to more people.  
The project culture  
The growth in reader development activity means that public libraries throughout the UK have 
become involved in a wide range of project-based promotional events and programmes. Over 
the periods 2000±1 and 2001±2 this growth had become sufficiently widespread for the 
Government, via its Department for Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS), to allocate two years¶
of its Public Libraries Challenge Fund specifically to reader development projects. This fund, 
created by the DCMS in 1997± WR µHQKDQFH WKH IDFLOLWLHV DQG VHUYLFHV SURYLGHG E\ SXEOLF
OLEUDULHV¶ UHVXOWHG LQ D WRWDO LQYHVWPHQW RI  PLOOLRQ LQ SURMHFWV What aimed to enhance 
µOLEUDULHV¶ WUDGLWLRQDO VWUHQJWK LQ SURPRWLQJ UHDGLQJ DV D VNLOO DQG SOHDVXUH¶ *UHDW %ULWDLQ
DCMS, 2001a).  
The overall impact of the DCMS/Wolfson funding was undeniably great, in terms of its 
support of the development of a wide range of projects for both adults and young people, many 
of which involved the creation of partnerships with other sectors. As the evaluators of the first 
\HDURIWKHSURJUDPPHUHSRUWHGµ7KHHYLGHQFHVKRZHGWKDWWKH3URJUDPPHZDVUHVRXQGLQJO\
successful in stimulating short-term reader development initiatives and a great deal of 
H[WUHPHO\ H[FLWLQJ LQQRYDWLYH DFWLYLW\ WRRN SODFH DV D GLUHFW UHVXOW RI WKH DZDUG¶ :DOOLV
Moore and Marshall, 2002, abstract).  
However, it is necessary to acknowledge the potential dangers of operating within a project 
FXOWXUHµ7KHUHLVDJUHDWGDQJHUSDUWLFXODUO\EHFDXVHLWKDVEHHQIXQGHGODUJHO\IURPH[WHUQDO
time-limited project budgets, that reader development is regarded as a fringe activity; 
something to engage in when a bit of money comes along or you need a quirky but worthy 
HYHQWWRJHWVRPHSUHVVFRYHUDJH¶)RUUHVW  
Project timescale  
The timescale of all funded projects is limited by the length of the funded period, and it will 
inevitably be difficult to maintain the momentum when additional resources are no longer 
available. The DCMS/Wolfson awards were given for one year, and the evaluation of the first 
year of funding (2000± LOOXVWUDWHG WKDW WKLV ZDV JHQHUDOO\ UHJDUGHG DV LQVXIILFLHQW µ)LQDO
reports expressed . . . frustration that a year is too short for the majority of projects of this 
nature. Further, many projects require more than a year to develop the momentum necessary to 
make them sustainable. This is particularly the case when projects require the active 
SDUWLFLSDWLRQRIRWKHUSDUWQHUV¶:DOOLV0RRUHDQG0DUVKDOO  
The second year of funding showed similar results. The evaluation of the Caring with 
Books in the West Midlands initiative (2001±2) revealed concerns over the project timescale, 
both in terms of the length and structure of the funded period (Train, 2002, 57):  
It has been very difficult: the money was suddenly there, and there was very little lead-in, by the 
WLPH\RX¶UHPDNLQJLQ-URDGVLW¶VQHDUO\RYHU<RX¶UHORRNLQJIRUa longer period: what takes the time 
is setting up the networks, making contacts. Time is running out! (Library staff)  
7KH WLPHVFDOH WKDWSXWV VXFK DSUHVVXUH RQ WKHP >WKH OLEUDU\ VWDII@ , WKLQN WKHUH¶V DTXDOLW\ LVVXH
when you put a hard timescale on like that, the timescale actually becomes the driving force rather 
WKDQWKHSURMHFWLWVHOIDQGWKDW¶VDELJPLVWDNH,WKLQN3URMHFWSDUWQHU  
A second example is The Vital Link, an initiative linking adult literacy and libraries. Project 
managers suggested that overall management difficulties had been exacerbated by the limited 
time available in which to complete the project:  
,W¶VDYHU\WLJKWWLPHVFKHPHLQWHUPVRIWKHSURPRWLRQZLWKYHU\VHYHUHGHDGOLQHV,W¶VWRRVKRUW
a time: everyone acknowOHGJHVWKDW:ROIVRQLVWRRVKRUW,WGRHVQ¶WKDSSHQRYHUQLJKWQRWKLQJFDQ
ZKHQ\RX¶UHJRLQJIRUVRFLDOO\H[FOXGHGSHRSOH,WVKRXOGEHWZRWRWKUHH\HDUVWRJHWWKHV\VWHPV
sorted out. (Train, et al, 2002, 118)  
The evaluation reports of all the above projects recommended longer timescales for future 
funded reader development projects, possibly to include a preliminary research and partnership 
development phase, and a second phase during which to deliver the project (Train, 2002, 71; 
Train, Usherwood and Brooks, 2002, 132; Wallis, Moore and Marshall, 2002, 16).  
Project planning  
The second potential danger of the project culture, as underlined in the earlier comment by 
Forrest (2001, 169), is that work is often conducted with little long-term planning. Public 
library staff are always understandably pleased to receive additional funds, and project work is 
the obvious way in which to receive such support. However, such work is extremely resource 
intensive, and when funding ends it is difficult to continue at the same level of intensity, to 
maintain the impact.  
To illustrate this point, the following comments are taken from data collected by the author 
for the evaluation of four DCMS/Wolfson projects, 2000±1 and 2001±2:  
 Incredibly valuable work is being done with very little money.  
 There are not enough staff available to do the project work.  
 Hard work is often done by a small number of enthusiastic staff.  
 Libraries are well known for their short-term projects . . . which then stop.  
 
Perhaps the most significant benefit of working on a time-limited project is that it provides the 
public library with the opportunity to trial new ways of working and new methods of service 
delivery, before introducing them to the organization as a whole. Financial constraints that 
affect core services would otherwise leave little opportunity for experimentation. For such 
trials to work, however, the funding application process should be sufficiently rigorous that 
each project is based on an original idea that tests a hypothesis or an alternative mode of 
delivery, and is then evaluated in terms of its potential outcome on the overall service. 
Similarly rigorous should be the strategic direction of the project: what does the project intend 
to investigate? Will the funding period be sufficiently long to complete such an investigation? 
What measures will be taken to ensure that the work is continued after the funded period?  
In order to ensure that such measures are taken, project managers should ensure that each 
project is considered in the light of the following:  
 mainstreaming ± i.e. making project work a part of everyday library work, with 
sufficient time, staff, resources, and commitment  
 sustainability ± i.e. ensuring that projects do not end after nine months or a year, but 
are continued in the daily work of the library.  
 
A failure to consider these two issues will result in a failure to incorporate library-based project 
work, however excellent for a time, into core service provision.  
Collaborative working with other sectors  
For the second of the two years of DCMS/Wolfson reader development funding (2001±2), the 
'&06VWLSXODWHG µ$OODSSOLFDWLRQVPXVWEH LQSDUWQHUVKLSV ± we will not accept bids 
from single authorities or organizations acting alone. . . We are particularly keen to encourage 
partnerships between libraries and other learning organizations, and libraries and the private 
VHFWRU¶  
This requirement emphasizes the growing expectation that public libraries develop 
partnerships with other agencies, in the first instance with other public libraries, but on a wider 
scale with external partners from both the public and private sectors. Wallis, Moore and 
0DUVKDOOVXJJHVW WKDW WKLVH[SHFWDWLRQLVGXHWR WKHµJRYHUQPHQW¶VFRPPLWPHQW WR
PRGHUQLVDWLRQ¶6RPHSDUWQHUVKLSVZLOO WDNHWKHIRUPRIFRPPHUFLDOVSRQVRUVKLSRWKHUVZLOO
involve a mutual sharing of expertise and/or resources. Both are equally valid, but it is 
important to recognize that they are different in their objectives.  
A commercial sponsorship could, for example, provide the library service with financial 
support and the opportunity to participate in a promotional campaign including the use of 
high-quality promotional materials and media advertising. This may attract members of the 
public and subsequently raise the overall profile of the service. In return, the sponsor would 
benefit from the advertising campaign, with publicity opportunities for its organization that 
may involve the materials, buildings and people of the library service. The potential danger of 
such a venture is that one party could benefit more than another: for example, if a library 
service agrees to promote the shortlisted titles for a particular literary prize, it may benefit to 
some extent from being mentioned in the advertising campaign, but with only a limited number 
of titles involved in the promotion, could it reasonably expect an increase in issue statistics? 
Has the reading public been offered something new as a result of the promotion? Benefits in 
terms of reader development would certainly be difficult to find in such a venture.  
Perhaps more relevant to reader development are the many consortia-based projects that 
have taken place in recent years, in which resources and expertise are shared or jointly 
developed in order to bring reader development to particular groups or organizations. Projects 
on this scale require considerable co-ordination, with the development of committees, working 
groups, even boards. Yet it follows that as the size of the project increases, the potential for it 
to enhance the profile of the stakeholders is also greater.  
DCMS/Wolfson Public Libraries Challenge Fund 
for reader development  
The evaluation of the overall impact of the first year of DCMS/Wolfson funding suggested that 
as a result of partnerships with other local government departments and community-based 
VHUYLFHV µWKH SURILOH RI WKH OLEUDU\ VHUYLFH KDV EHHQ UDLVHG DQG LWV DELOity to support the 
&RXQFLO¶V ZRUN    KDV EHHQ UHFRJQL]HG DFURVV WKH &RXQFLO¶ :DOOLV 0RRUH DQG 0DUVKDOO
2002, 29).  
Evaluation findings from two second-year projects, The Vital Link and Caring with Books 
in the West Midlands, revealed that project partners from other sectors (adult basic skills 
education and Social Services respectively) had begun to appreciate the value to their 
organizations of working with the public library service:  
:KDWZH¶UHJRLQJWRGRQRZLVILQGDZD\RIFDUU\LQJRQWKHSDUWQership in a way that would benefit 
ERWKRIXVIURPQRZRQ,¶OOEHLQ>QDPH@OLEUDU\HYHU\0RQGD\PRUQLQJZLWK>QDPHRIOLEUDULDQ@
EHFDXVHZH¶UHJRLQJWRPDNHDUHDOSRVLWLYHGULYHWRJHWDFUHDWLYHJURXSJRLQJ7KH9LWDO/LQN ± 
basic skills tutor)  
:HZHUHQ¶WDZDUHRIDOOWKHOLEUDU\VHUYLFHVEHIRUH:HKDYHWRFRQWLQXHWKDWUHODWLRQVKLS  
the library is very important to the carers, libraries go hand in glove with the work we do,  
because of the educational link.  
(Caring with Books in the West Midlands ±  
Social Services representative)  
Branching Out  
Branching Out was a three-year initiative (1998±2001) from the Society of Chief Librarians, 
managed by Opening the Book and supported by the National Lottery through the Arts Council 
of England. With representatives from 33 partner authorities throughout England, the project 
raised the status of reader development within and beyond each of the 150 public library 
authorities through a series of regional networks and national partnerships. Since the 
completion of the first three years, additional funding has been awarded to Opening the Book 
to extend the work of Branching Out to Wales and Scotland, and to further develop the project 
website (see also Chapter 8).  
Historically, the compatibility of library services and the commercial sector has been 
questioned, and the potential for partnerships has perhaps tended to be unexplored. The 
evaluation of the first year of DCMS/Wolfson funding gave the following report of Books & 
Business, a collaboration between the London Libraries Development Agency and the 
FRPSDQ\$UWV	%XVLQHVVµ2QWKHEXVLQHVVVLGH  VFHSWLFLVPUHPDLQVDERXW WKHDELOLW\RI
OLEUDULHVWRGHOLYHUDJDLQVWEXVLQHVVREMHFWLYHV%XVLQHVVPDQDJHUV³KDYHEHJXQWRXQGHUVWDQG
theoretically what library partnerships have the potential to achieve, but they still doubt the 
DELOLW\ RI OLEUDULDQV WR GHOLYHU DQG H[HFXWH WKH SDUWQHUVKLSV HIIHFWLYHO\´¶ :DOOLV 0RRUH DQG
0DUVKDOO:DOOLV0RRUHDQG0DUVKDOOFRQFOXGHWKDWµWKHUHLVVWLOOPXFKWo learn on 
ERWKVLGHV¶)RUPRUHRQWKH/RQGRQ/LEUDULHV'HYHORSPHQW$JHQF\VHH&KDSWHU  
One of the commercial partners to Branching Out was Book Communications, a reading 
promotion agency in the private sector, an organization that worked with a team of Branching 
Out librarians to develop a world literature promotion. Jonathan Davidson of Book 
&RPPXQLFDWLRQVVXPPDUL]HGKLVSHUFHSWLRQRIWKHSDUWQHUVKLSDVIROORZVµWKHZKROHSURFHVV
ran smoothly and, in our opinion, was a model example of how to work with partners . . . 
working with the Branching Out librarians was equally rewarding. They taught us a lot and 
ZHUHDOZD\VZHOOEULHIHGSRVLWLYHDQGPRVWLPSRUWDQWO\UHOLDEOH¶7UDLQDQG(ONLQ  
Further evidence of the success of this partnership is the fact that a second Branching Out 
project was developed with Book Communications, a promotion called Future Tense which 
aimed to ease readers into the science fiction genre.  
A second commercial partner to Branching Out was HarperCollins publishing house. Guy 
Pringle (2002), former marketing manager, describes the growth of the partnership and the 
increasing awareness of the relevance of reader development to its work:  
In the late 1990s, one of my responsibilities at HarperCollins was marketing the  
coPSDQ\¶VSXEOLVKLQJWRWKHOLEUDU\VHFWRU$WWKHWLPH+DUSHU&ROOLQV¶SHUVSHFWLYHRI  
this market was ± and for many publishers still is ± that it was moribund, unexciting and  
unlikely to change.  
However, a chance conversation at Books for Students led to contact with Rachel Van  
5LHODQGVXEVHTXHQWO\+DUSHU&ROOLQV¶LQYROYHPHQWZLWK%UDQFKLQJ2XW,QLWLDOO\7HUULH  
5LOH\+DUSHU&ROOLQV¶/LEUDU\6DOHV0DQDJHUDQG,VDZWKLVDVDQRSSRUWXQLWy to present  
+DUSHU&ROOLQV¶SXEOLVKLQJSODQVGLUHFWWROLEUDULDQVUDWKHUWKDQWKURXJKWKHFRQYHQWLRQDO  
channels of library suppliers.  
. . . HarperCollins became the publishing partner providing information on forthcoming 
paperback fiction by new and relatively unknown authors. The initiative was supported by 
+DUSHU&ROOLQV¶ SURPRWLRQDO PDWHULDOV DQG GXPSELQV DQG SURYHG VXIILFLHQWO\ VXFFHVVIXO IRU WKH
publisher to widen it into its first Book of the Month scheme . . . having reached nearly 30 library 
authorities in England, HarperCollins is now actively promoting Book of the Month more widely.  
2Q EHKDOI RI +DUSHU&ROOLQV ZH DOVR LQYROYHG RXUVHOYHV LQ WKH ILUVW DQG VXEVHTXHQW 5HDGHUV¶
Days in Bradford which proved influential in our decision to liaise more closely with librarians, now 
we realized what reader development meant and just how much of it was going on . . . The intention 
in each case was to initiate a dialogue between HarperCollins and a wide range of library authorities 
in order to make them awaUHRIWKHFRPSDQ\¶VSXEOLVKLQJDWILUVWKDQG  
   $V D IXUWKHU UHVXOW RI +DUSHU&ROOLQV¶ LQYROYHPHQW LQ %UDQFKLQJ 2XW LW DOVR EHFDPH WKH
publishing partner in several other Wolfson funding bids.  
As demonstrated here, reader development can be relevant to the work of non-library 
organizations, and as in the above example, an initial joint venture can lead to long-term, 
sustainable partnerships that are beneficial to both parties.  
A second example of an effective partnership between the publishing and library sectors via 
the intermediary of reader development is the newBOOKSmag µ%RRNRIWKH\HDU¶VXUYH\± and 
subsequent prize. newBOOKSmag, created by Guy Pringle, formerly of HarperCollins, is a 
magazine for readers and reading groups that is now widely used in public libraries in the UK. 
The most recent newBOOKSmag LQLWLDWLYHLVWKHVHDUFKIRUµWKHERRNRIWKH\HDU¶DVYRWHGIRU
by readers of the magazine. Its creator explains the potential impact of this initiative on the 
publishing industry:  
Publishers pump thousands of new books into the market place each year. Their only yardstick of 
success or failure is sales figures and anecdotal feedback. The statistics that will result from our 
µ%RRNRIWKH\HDU¶VXUYH\ZLOODGGDQRWKHUGLPHQVLRQWRWKDWDVVHVVPHnt: what readers really enjoy 
reading and, by definition, want to read more of. The data could prove highly influential in guiding 
publishers to publishing more of what readers really want. (Pringle, 2002)  
Further evidence of the growing impact of reader development on the bookselling and 
publishing sectors is that The Bookseller, the trade publication of the bookselling industry, 
included the following in its first edition of 2001:  
Reader development is a buzz phrase in the library world; but, unlike most buzz phrases, it has a real 
PHDQLQJ/LEUDU\SURPRWLRQVDUHJHDUHGWRZDUGVHQFRXUDJLQJUHDGHUVWRPDNHQHZGLVFRYHULHVµ,I
you like so-and-so, why not try such-and-VXFK"¶ µ+HUHDUHVRPHH[FHOOHQW WKULOOHUVZRUNVRIEODFN
literature/historical narrativeV¶DQGVRRQ3XEOLVKHUV¶DQGERRNVHOOHUV¶SURPRWLRQVDUHPRVWO\JHDUHG
WRZDUGVVHOOLQJIURQWOLVWWLWOHVPDQ\EDFNOLVWSURPRWLRQVDUHRIWKHµWKUHHIRUWZR¶YDULHW\GHVLJQHGWR
appeal to bargain hunters.  
These promotions are not, to use another buzz termµHPSRZHULQJ¶UHDGHUVWRPDNHWKHLU  
own explorations; they are selling to customers what the book industry wants to promote.  
Publishers and booksellers need to encourage readers for the long term.  
(The Bookseller, 2001, 26)  
Partnerships between the public library service and external agencies can be difficult, 
particularly when objectives and working methods may vary considerably. However, there is 
evidence to suggest that they can be both effective and beneficial, developing original 
initiatives that have the potential to be sustained in the longer term. Public libraries have a 
pivotal role to play in the promotion of reading and reading materials, and should ensure that 
all potential partners are aware of this. Subsequent partnerships could then be mutually 
EHQHILFLDOVXVWDLQDEOHDQGDERYHDOOHTXDOµ5HDGHUVDUHWKHJUHDWHVWUHVRXUFHOLEUDULHVKDYH
Reader development establishes an expanding mass of confident, empowered readers which 
benefits not only libraries but also writers, publishers, booksellers and everyone involved in 
literature. Reader development offers a role to public libraries which puts them at the centre of 
WKHZRUOGRIOLWHUDWXUH¶6WHZDUW  
Social inclusion  
Towards the end of the previous century, there was a growing realization in the public library 
VHFWRU WKDW LWV XVHU SURILOH KDG FKDQJHG FRQVLGHUDEO\ µ$V D XQLYHUVDO DQG IUHH VHUYLFH WKH
public library has gradually come to be used more by those who would not depend on it if it 
ZHUHQ¶WWKHUHWKDQE\WKRVHZKRUHDOO\QHHGLW¶0DWDUDVVR  
At the same time, one of the priorities of the new Government was to combat the growing 
SUREOHP RI VRFLDO H[FOXVLRQ 7KLV LV GHILQHGE\ WKH JRYHUQPHQW 6RFLDO ([FOXVLRQ 8QLW DV µD
shorthand label for what can happen when individuals or areas suffer from a combination of 
linked problems such as unemployment, poor skills, low incomes, poor housing, high crime 
HQYLURQPHQWV EDG KHDOWK DQG IDPLO\ EUHDNGRZQ¶ /DQJ DQG :LONLQVRQ  6LQFH WKH
beginning of the Labour administration in 1997, the focus of government policies has shifted 
away from exclusion towards inclusion.  
,QDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH*RYHUQPHQWSROLF\WKDWµVRFLDOLQFOXVLRQVKRXOGEHPDLQVWUHDPHGDV
a policy priority for library and infoUPDWLRQVHUYLFHV¶ '&06EZRUNLQJ WRZDUGV
social inclusion subsequently became one of the key priorities of all public libraries. The 
current Annual Library Plan for Worcestershire Libraries and Information Service, for 
H[DPSOH VWDWHV µ6RFLDO inclusion is a fundamental policy of the library service in 
Worcestershire. Social inclusion is a factor in all policy decisions with the underlying aim 
being to improve access and services for all, particularly those people who are disadvantaged 
in some ZD\¶:RUFHVWHUVKLUH/LEUDULHVDQG,QIRUPDWLRQ6HUYLFH  
A widescale attempt to develop a more inclusive service was a key focus of the 
DCMS/Wolfson Public Libraries Challenge Fund (2000±1, 2001±2). This was awarded to 
reader development projects that specifically aimed to reach socially excluded groups, for 
example:  
 the homeless  
 those with poor literacy skills  
 members of ethnic minority communities  
 the physically and mentally disabled  
 the visually impaired  
 the elderly  
 carers and looked-after children.  
 
Evaluations of projects from both years have suggested that reader development can be an 
effective means of promoting reading to new audiences who have not previously used the 
library or read a certain type of book, and can support the development of new library services 
specifically for such audiences.  
Inside Books, a project to promote reader development in prisons, set up a reading group with male 
vulnerable prisoners, who have to be segregated for their own safety. These men are, in their own 
ZRUGV µGHVSHUDWH WR JHW KROG RI ERRNV¶ DQG WKH UHDGLQJ JURXS µKDV SURYed a lifeline to the real 
ZRUOG¶:DOOLV0RRUHDQG0DUVKDOO  
The three projects that focused on ethnic minority groups . . . the Bangladeshi Link, Black  
Inc. and the 7XUNLVK&RPPXQLW\5HDGHUV¶3URMHFWall met or exceeded their targets and raised  
the profile and use of the library service with the targeted minority community.  
(Wallis, Moore and Marshall, 2002, 19)  
Although there have been many successes in terms of reader development initiatives reaching 
marginalized groups, the difficulty of doing so is widely acknowledged. For example, the 
2000± '&06:ROIVRQ SURMHFW ¶3UHPLHUVKLS UHDGLQJ FKDOOHQJH¶ D IRRWEDOO-based reader 
development project targeted at men, boys and looked-after children, effectively reached 
fathers and their sons, but failed to reach looked-after children. The project manager reported 
WKDWµ5HDGHUGHYHORSPHQWZRUNZLWKVSHFLILFWDUJHWJURXSVQHHGVWREHPRUHIRFXVHGRQWKRVH
groups ± we cannot necessarily expect such groups to join in alongside other library users, 
when tKHUHLVQRWUDGLWLRQRUDGYDQWDJHIRUWKHPWRGRVR¶:DOOLV0RRUHDQG0DUVKDOO
20).  
Other DCMS/Wolfson initiatives that aimed to reach different excluded groups had similar 
difficulties:  
 First Steps, Northumberlandµ7KHUHZHUHGLIILFXOWLHVUHDching the most needy 
families ± SDUHQWVZLWKOLPLWHGOLWHUDF\VNLOOVODFNHGWKHFRQILGHQFHWRSDUWLFLSDWH¶  
 Oldham, Something Lovelyµ>/RFDOUHVLGHQWVUHJDUGHGWKHSXEOLFOLEUDU\DV@DQDOLHQ
perhaps even hostile, environment with little or no relevance WRWKHLUOLYHV¶  
 East Riding, Word on the Streetµ\RXQJSHRSOHIHOWXQZHOFRPHLQOLEUDULHV¶:DOOLV
Moore and Marshall, 2002, 21).  
 
An alternative approach?  
Starting from the reader and not the book raises all sorts of questions about the differing needs of 
readers and the way those needs can be met. It is what makes reader development such a powerful 
force for change. (Turner, 2002).  
Reader development has been considered so far as a means of reaching particular groups, 
groups that have been in some ZD\µPDUJLQDOL]HG¶IURPVRFLHW\7KHUHLVHYLGHQFHWRVXJJHVW
that such initiatives have been effective in many ways, introducing people to public library 
resources and the pleasure of reading. However, it is also clear that this form of outreach work 
is problematic: how do you encourage new audiences to try new services that they have 
previously felt unwelcome to use and have regarded as irrelevant to their lives? And should 
this be the main focus of the public library, a service to whom the established clientele is of 
equal importance?  
The idea of the public library service is entirely socially inclusive, as it offers free access to 
reading and learning materials and information for all members of the public, regarding all 
people as individuals with equal rights to its resources. This idea acknowledges the inequalities 
WKDWH[LVWLQVRFLHW\DQGµLVGHGLFDWHGWRUHGXFLQJWKHJDSEHWZHHQDWKHRUHWLFDOULJKWWRNQRZ
DQGRXUDFWXDODELOLW\WRNQRZ¶0DWDUDVVR  
In the same way, reader development begins with the individual, and fails to acknowledge 
any difference between one reader and another. It regards each person and his or her choice of 
reading as equally important, and makes no value judgements.  
In its targeting of particular groups, the current practice of social inclusion could be 
LQWHUSUHWHG DV KDYLQJ DQ XQGHUO\LQJ DVVXPSWLRQ WKDW WKRVH SHRSOH ZKR DUH µLQFOXGHG¶ DUH
correct in what they do, and that others ± who are different in some way ± should be given 
access to another way of life in oUGHUWRLPSURYHWKHLURZQµ7KRVHSHRSOHZKRDUHVXSSRVHGWR
be having social inclusion done to them, they know when the people talking to them see a gap 
EHWZHHQ µWKHP¶ WKH QHHG\ DQG µXV¶ WKH SURYLGHUV 7KH UHDO LQFOXVLRQ LV WR EH LQFOXGHG
without that JDSDQGWKDW¶VWKHUHDGHU-FHQWUHGSUDFWLFHWKDWZH¶UHGRLQJ¶9DQ5LHO  
:LWKUHDGHUGHYHORSPHQWWKHUHIRUHWKHDSSURDFKLVµUHDGHU-FHQWUHG¶LWVVWDUWLQJSRLQWLVWKH
reader as an individual with individual needs, not as a member of an excluded group:  
I think that the energy and dynamism of reader development came . . . [from] an understanding and 
an assertion that the fundamental act of reading was the same for all kinds of people. What they use 
it to do may vary hugely, but the practice of reading and what was going on there psychologically, 
socially and culturally . . . was something which could be shared. . . . That reader, that potential 
reader, is the same kind of human being as the people who are trying to provide the service. And the 
energy of reader development was to assert that fundamental connection . . . we recognize that the 
way in which somebody else reads is not fundamentally different from the way in which I read . . . 
WKDW¶VDPXFKKHDOWKLHUZD\WRVHHLWDQGWKHUHIRUHWKHUH¶VQRJDSWREULGJH9DQ5LHO  
A considerable proportion of the public library budget is today allocated to outreach work, to 
reaching those who, for many reasons, are not currently using the service. Many library staff 
are required to visit community groups or individuals either to bring the service to them, or to 
encourage them to go to the library building itself. Forrest (2002) suggests that this is not 
necessarily the role of library personnel:  
Libraries need to realize that when they are trying to reach the most disadvantaged groups, or 
individuals, who are excluded from the library service for all sorts of economic, social or cultural 
reasons, that they can never go there on their own. In fact librarians are often fairly ill equipped to 
reach the most disadvantaged or excluded people. Libraries are public institutions with all the 
strengths and benefits of a democratic cultural space ± but the very fact of being a public institution 
can also be a barrier for some people. Nevertheless, they are the only sustainable way of delivering 
the service and we should give more attention to managing them better. The purpose of outreach and 
social inclusion work is to attract people in to the library but too many outreach programmes do not 
complete that loop. At the same time librarians feel the need to develop skills which are not germane 
to their role. Librarians need to articulate the benefits of what it is that they have to offer people and 
then work with the right agencies who can communicate that to the targeted audience. Then they 
need to make sure that when the targeted people do come in, that the library is vibrant and relevant, 
and inspiring to those people.  
The public library service should reach out to the non-users, not necessarily by delivering more 
resources and services to them, but by giving them a greater access to such services, and above 
all a wider choice. Promotions would perhaps be more effective if the services they offered 
were integraWHGLQWRWKHPDLQVWUHDPVHUYLFHUHGXFLQJWKHVWLJPDRIµEHLQJGLIIHUHQW¶  
0LQG¶V(\H  
Two examples of promotions that have been devised to be integrated into the core service in 
WKLVZD\DUH0LQG¶V(\H±1) and the First Choice promotion of The Vital Link (2001±2).  
7KH 0LQG¶V(\HSURMHFW PDQDJHGE\2SHQLQJ WKH%RRN /WGZDVDZDUGHG WR WKH3XEOLF
Libraries Group of the former Library Association, as part of the first year of the 
DCMS/Wolfson Public Libraries Challenge Fund for reader development. It aimed to promote 
narrative non-fiction in particular to adult male readers under 50 ± an age group that is widely 
recognized to be under-using the public library service for other than reference materials. 
However, the two book promotions that were devised during the project ± µ5HIOHFW¶ DQG
µ'HFLGH¶± were integrated to the library service as a whole, and did not prioritize the reading 
QHHGVRIRQHUHDGHURYHUDQRWKHU,WPRYHGWKHERRNVDZD\IURPWKHµVHUULHGUDQNVRIVSLQH-on 
ERRNVLQDQ$WR=VHTXHQFH¶(Van Riel, 2001, 30), towards a whole-library presence.  
3LORW DXWKRULWLHV SDUWLFLSDWLQJ LQ WKH 0LQG¶V (\H SURMHFW UHSRUWHG WKDW WKH\ KDG EHHQ
encouraged to rethink not only the content but also the presentation of their stock promotions. 
For example, library staff planned procedural changes in terms of the location of their 
promotional activities:  
It clarified the purpose of non-fiction promotion and also gave me the enthusiasm to think up 
promotional ideas of my own.  
In general terms our expectations are to extend reader development practices throughout the library, 
which is why our main thrust has been in focusing upon the non-fiction/reference floor of the Central 
library. The ideas we are using in that are a totally new approach for us . . . using location creatively, 
breaking down stereotypes . . . and barriers to borrowing non-fiction.  
I believe that continuity of approach is most important if we wish to change the public perception of 
libraries. (Train, 2001, 19±20)  
First Choice  
The overall purpose of the First Choice exercise, developed as part of the Vital Link initiative, 
was to develop a promotion of appropriate titles to be enjoyed by all emergent readers. Titles 
ZHUH VSHFLILFDOO\ VHOHFWHG IURP µPDLQVWUHDP¶ OLVWV WKHUHE\ ZLGHQLQJ WKH FKRLFH of reading 
materials available to those with reading difficulties, while at the same time making them 
equally available to any library user. A basic skills tutor made the following response to the 
FROOHFWLRQµ7KH\¶UHYHU\DGXOWDQGWKH\¶UHFHUWDLQO\QRW in any way patronising . . . all that is 
H[FHOOHQW    \RX¶UH GHDOLQJ ZLWK TXLWH VRSKLVWLFDWHG SHRSOH    LW¶V TXLWH KDUG WR KDYH
something that is adult and sophisticated, but still simple enough language to be accessible . . . 
this has got to be a moYHLQWKHULJKWGLUHFWLRQ¶7UDLQ  
The inclusive public library service can use reader development methods to focus its 
attention not on a specific group, but on the individual, offering to but not prescribing for each 
member of society:  
the LQGHSHQGHQFHWKHVSDFHDQGWKHWUXVW$QGLW¶VWKHVWUXFWXUHRIOLEUDULHVUXOHVUHJXODWLRQVRIWHQ
WKDWVWDQGLQWKHZD\RIWKRVHWKLQJV$QGLI\RX¶UHWDONLQJDERXWUHDFKLQJDJURXSOLEUDULHVGR
have to do more than just make themselves open, to open the doors . . . they have to reach out. So in 
that sense, yes, they have to be more socially inclusive . . . [to be] available to those people, to make 
VXUHWKDWWKH\¶UHJHWWLQJDOOWKHVDPHFKDQFHVDVHYHU\ERG\HOVH%XWEHFDXVHRIZKDWLWLVEHFDXse of 
what the library is, because of what reader development is, what you give them is the space to have 
the choice about whether to be included or not . . . because I have the right to be different! I have the 
right to access all of those books, but I doQ¶WKDYH WR UHDG WKHPLQ WKHVDPHZD\DV\RX )RUUHVW
2002)  
The impact of reader development on service provision 
and policy  
The real issue facing the profession is how to maintain the creativity, the power and the passion 
while delivering policy statements and performance reports. Of course, they are not mutually 
exclusive, we need to know why we are doing things, and to gain budget we need to show the impact 
. . . The principle reason many of us are so passionate about engaging people with words is because 
of the impact it has . . . In reality, it is this impact that is important. To ensure support for this work 
we, of course, need to translate this impact to service output and national strategy. (Blanshard, 2002)  
The field of reader development has dramatically increased in recognition in recent years. At a 
time when book funds are increasingly limited, reader development initiatives have arguably 
brought individuals together into stronger working groups.  
Work conducted in partnership with agencies such as Opening the Book and The Reading 
Agency (discussed in detail in Chapter 3) has affected the quality and range of titles purchased 
by library services, and the way in which such materials are displayed and promoted. Other 
core reader development activities have similarly affected long-established stock policies:  
Libraries involved with reader development will already have registered the impact on their stock 
policy. Reading groups, for example, challenge our established, or budget-led decisions on numbers 
of titles stocked and the way in which we move the stocks between libraries. Buying in stock 
promotions affects the way in which our policy is determined for displays, exhibition and 
promotions. (Lake, 2002)  
$QRQJRLQJ UHDGHUGHYHORSPHQWSURJUDPPH HQVXUHV WKDWZRUNFRQGXFWHG µRQ WKHJURXQG¶ LV
more visible, and reveals the benefits of reader development to both staff and end-users:  
The whole concept [of reader development] has had a huge impact on Gateshead. It has changed the 
way we select our stock, we buy fewer hardbacks now and have a much wider range of fiction. Staff 
have become more confident to display titles which at one time they would have hidden in case they 
caused offence and most important of all, we now have a tradition of reader-based events across the 
ERURXJK$XWKRUVWRRVHHPWREHPRUHSUHSDUHGWRFRPHDQGJLYHWDONVDQGWROLVWHQWRUHDGHUV¶
groups discussing their work. Use of high quality nationally produced promotional material has 
enhanced the appearance and raised the profile of our displays. (Cameron, 2002)  
The role of all staff in policy development  
Whereas changes in organizational culture are often driven from a strategic level only, it is 
significant that all library staff have a role to play in reader development, and can influence its 
impact on their workplace. For example, after three years of participation in the Branching Out 
initiative, senior managers and frontline library staff were able to provide equal evidence of the 
considerable impact of participation on their library service:  
 increased staff knowledge of contemporary literature  
 increased staff awareness of readers and their reading needs  
 acquisition of (transferable) skills with which to design training programmes  
 acquisition of tools with which to attract larger reading audiences to libraries  
 demonstration of sustainable models of partnerships, e.g. between libraries and 
commercial partners  
 increased collaboration and co-operation between staff across an authority  
 sustained development or creation of regional networks for reader development work  
 new focus on stock selection and book promotion as integrated processes  
 development and provision of centralized stock selection processes  
 increased use of ICT as a reader development tool  
 development/revision of reader development policies, e.g. Annual Library Plans, 
policy documents.  
 
)URQWOLQHVWDIIHQJDJHGLQUHDGHUGHYHORSPHQWDFWLYLWLHVDUHUHJDUGHGDVµJRRGWRGREXVLQHVV
ZLWK¶.HPSVWHU2b). They are frequently instrumental in the development of partnerships 
with other cultural services, and can raise the profile of library staff and the overall public 
library service.  
Reader development and technology  
It could be argued that one reason for the impact of reader development on library service 
developments is that it has served to dispel fears that the increase of information technology 
will result in the demise of the book. Electronic reader development initiatives such as 
whichbook.net (formerly Book Forager) and Ask Chris (developed by Essex Libraries) have 
helped to convince both staff and users that ICT offers an alternative ± and not a replacement ± 
reading experience (see also Chapter 7).  
$V6DULFNV VWDWHVµ7KRVHRIXV who love books are not trying to win a battle 
against technology. We take advantage of that technology in serving patrons with reading 
interests . . . In the best of all worlds ± and libraries ± books and technology will continue to 
VXSSOHPHQWHDFKRWKHU¶  
To regard the two as complementary would seem, therefore, to be the most effective 
VWUDWHJ\WKDWWRGD\¶VSXEOLFOLEUDU\PDQDJHUFRXOGDGRSWµ7KHIXWXUHSXEOLFOLEUDU\ZRUNIRUFH
will find reader development to be an ideal tool in squaring the circle of demand and 
resourcing . . . developing reader development virtual services and products will become a new 
DUHDWKDWFRXOGEHERWKOXFUDWLYHDQGKLJKLPSDFW¶.HPSVWHUE  
The future of reader development  
In recent years, particularly since the late 1990s, a considerable amount of public and private 
funding has been allocated to reader development initiatives managed within the public library 
service. The largest single fund to date has been the DCMS/Wolfson Public Libraries 
Challenge Fund for reader development (approximately £4 million awarded during the periods 
2000±1, 2001±2), and when it ended fear was understandably expressed as to the future of 
UHDGHU GHYHORSPHQW µ5HDGHU GHYHORSPHQW LV VWLOO TXLWH \Rung and vulnerable especially in 
HQYLURQPHQWVWKDWMXVWKDYHQRWµµJRWLW¶¶LQWHUPVRIWKHXQGHUO\LQJDQGIXQGDPHQWDOQDWXUHRI
UHDGHUGHYHORSPHQW6R,WKLQNWKHMXU\LVRXWRQZKDWZLOOKDSSHQZLWKRXWWKHOXUHRIDEXGJHW¶
(Kempster, 2002b).  
The DCMS fund and similar awards strongly supported reader development work, giving 
public library services an ideal opportunity to trial and develop new and alternative elements of 
their overall service, to promote reading in innovative ways.  
When the original funding period is over, it can be extremely difficult to sustain projects, 
SURPRWLRQV ZHEVLWHV UHDGHUV¶ JURXSV ZLWKRXW DGGLWLRQDO UHVRXUFHV ± both human and 
financial. However, perhaps the time following a funded period should automatically be 
dedicated to applying the lessons of the pilot phase, to finding a way to incorporate the 
effective elements of the project to mainstream service provision? In doing so, public library 
managers can use the evidence collected during the pilot phase to allocate internal, existing 
IXQGV WR GHOLYHU DQG VXVWDLQ DQ HQKDQFHG FRUH VHUYLFH µ3XEOLF OLEUDU\ DXWKRULWLHV NQRZ WKH
agenda: this is what our readers want and it is up to us to maintain these services, to re-direct 
funds or create partnerships with bookshops, publishers and writers to provide the reader 
GHYHORSPHQWVHUYLFHVIRUWKHIXWXUH¶/DNH  
Writing in the Independent newspaper in 2001, Ken Worpole made the following statement: 
µ$IHZ \HDUV DJR%ULWDLQ¶VSXEOLF OLEUDU\ VHUYLFHKDG WKH ORRNRI D WDQNHU VDLOLQg slowly but 
inexorably into institutional oblivion. Crucially, it had lost its vital relationship with the culture 
of reading and an engagement with contemporary literature. Librarians had, in every sense, lost 
WKHSORW¶)RUWXQDWHO\KRZHYHUKHUHSRUWHG WKDWKHKDGVXEVHTXHQWO\QRWHGµDGUDPDWLFFKDQJH
LQWKHSXEOLF OLEUDU\¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKUHDGLQJ¶DQGWKDWµWKHWDQNHUKDVEHHQWXUQHGURXQG¶
(McKearney, Wilson-Fletcher and Readman, 2001, 116).  
At the same time, McKearney et al (2001, 116) commented on the ever-increasing profile of 
WKH SXEOLF OLEUDU\ VHUYLFH LQ LWV SURPRWLRQ RI UHDGLQJ µ1RW RQO\ DUH OLEUDULHV QRZ GLUHFWLQJ
PDMRUUHVRXUFHVLQWRZRUNLQJZLWKUHDGHUVWKH\¶UHJHWWLQJPXFKPRUHFRQILGHQWDERXWEDJJLQJ
WKHWHUULWRU\RIEHLQJWKH8.¶VPRVWVLJQLILFDQWSURYLGHURIWKHUHDGLQJH[SHULHQFH¶  
Further evidence of the increasingly widespread acceptance of the role of public libraries in 
promoting reading can be found at a national level. The Audit Commission Best Value 
inspection process in the UK specifically requires library services to focus on reader 
GHYHORSPHQW DQG LWV UHFHQW UHSRUW µ%XLOGLQJ EHWWHU OLEUDU\ VHUYLFHV¶ *UHDW %ULWDLQ $XGLW
Commission, 2002) refers to reader development as one of the key recent changes to the library 
service.  
,Q WKHSXEOLF OLEUDU\VHFWRU WRGD\µWKHQHHGVRI UHDGHUVDUHEHLQJVHHQDVRQHRI OLEUDULHV¶
PDQDJHULDOSULRULWLHV¶0F.HDUQH\5HDGHUGHYHORSPHQWKDVEHFRPHDKLJK-profile 
activity, and its value and impact are being recognized by other agencies, both within the 
public sector and in the commercial world. Its recent dramatic growth was partially but not 
entirely due to the additional funding allocated specifically to reader development projects: the 
commitment of public library staff played an equal role.  
Where library services have taken the initiative and incorporated successful elements of 
promotions or projects into the core service, and where staff at all levels are included in the 
process, sustainability is more likely to be ensured.  
µBearing in mind the fortitude needed for reader development to get thus far, I am optimistic that . . . 
it will go forward. This is because passion wins through and the reading animateurs I meet are not 
GRLQJ WKLV EHFDXVH LW¶V D MRE RU D IDVKLRQ WKLV LV Geep and strikes at the core values they hold as 
OLEUDULDQV¶.HPSVWHUE  
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